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ORGANIZATIOlV OF THE PLAlVTERS' COllfPAlVY.

With this number. we publish the names of the officers and trustees, as
alSQ the names of the members of the vario,us standing' committees of the
Planters' Company, on the first page of the MONTHLY. This will be
continued in each number for the information of general readers, and
especially for the benefit of members of the various committees.

With the variety of subjects assigned, and the numbers appointed to
rQport upon them, it is difficult for members to remember all the appoint
ments. The regular publication will be a constant reminder, und save
many inquiries.

The reports of the committees are becoming more and more valuable at
each meeting'; the pains-taking care manifested in the preparation of
those presented at the last annual meeting, the interest with which they
were listened to, and the discriminating discussions which they elicited,
all betokened a development which is most encouraging.

Without intelligent investigation there can be no true progress.
It may be hardly necessary to remind members of committees that the

duties do not all devolv~ on the chairman of the committee, each one on
the committee having a responsibility. Or to suggest that preparations
be commenced and prosecuted during the year, and not left till near the
time of the annual meeting.

The votes of thanks tendered to the several committees for the work
they had performed expressed the sincere feeling of those present, but
the best reward is in the contributions made to general knowledge. The
diffusion of knowledge, and stimulating others to think, investigate, and
in turn to give to the world the benefit of their experience and research,
is grand work. To live and do so that others may be benefitted, is un
selfish and noble.

---0---

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We have reason to believe that several communications were addressed
to the PLANTERS' MONTHLY during the past yettr which never reached
us. \Ve .have published everyone which came to hand, but have inci
dentally heard of three that were sent which were not published.

We desire to make this explanation for the benefit of any who may have
felt annoyed at our apparent neglect. It is our practice to acknowledge
the receipt of all communications by mail, unless the arti~les go at once to
the printer, in which case the publiClttion is the acknowledgment.

\Ve take occasion now to again solicit communications, and to assure
those who write that their contributions are very welcome. Although it
is the special duty of the editor to prepare the material, we beg to remind
planters that this is their magazine and they must feel a l'esponsibility in
having it well filled.
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In regard to the manner of writing, please observe the rule of writing
only on one side of the sheet.

'.rhe PLANTERS' MON'.rHLY is published on the first Monday of each
month, and material for any special number should be in the printer's
hands on the Monday previous.

--0--

REOIPR0 CITY.

The constant evidences of the benefit:,; which the Treaty is producing,
both to these Islands and to the United States, are most encouraging.
These Islands are being developed and becoming of greater importance,
and American mterests are being fostered.. If the strengthening· of
American influence here was an' argument in the first instance in favor of
making the treaty, it now has much gl'eater force. The result which was
intended has been produceu, the business and commercial interests of
these Islanus have been stimulated to a wonderful degree, and American
influence has assumed an ascendancy whic~l the most sanguine could
hardly have anticipated.

The commerce of the Pacific Ocean is making progress with steady
strides. The great American Coast on the one hand, the Bl"itish Colonies
and the innumerable islands of Polynesia on the south, and the Asiatic
Empire on the west, are all feeuing this great commerce. It is difficult
to over-estimate the importlLllce of these Island:,; to the commerce of the
Pacific. In a few years, with t,he great tralfic which must be carried on in
this OCetUl, and these Islands connecteu with the Continents by cable, the
significance of this statement will become more apparent.

'.rhe United States now have an influence here which is the natural and
direct result of its policy in the prtst. They were clear-sighted. statesmen
who favored the 'l'reaty. In no wa,y could the result have been so happily
attained, tmu with:-io much of incidental benefit to the Uniteu'States.

By teliable st~Ltistic" it is shown that two-thirds of the sugar property of
the"e Islands is now ownOll by Americans. Of the owner8 of the remain
ing one.third it may be :,mid th••t their interests are American, for their
property i8 depending so vit,.Uy on the relations of this country with the

• United States.
It Ims been reported by some representing interests opposed to the sugar

business of these Islands, that one result of the treaty has been to build up
a llative govel'llment here hostile to Americ~Ln interests. '1'he only founua
tion for this statement lies in the fowl th,.t there have been unprincipled
men temporarily in power who have not administered the government
wisely. But that such mal-administration has met with the disapproba
tion of the intolligent porLion of the community of aU IULtionalities, and
cannot be long JIl~Lint.aiued, is well known here. That venal and reckless
men may ol.Jtain office is a contingency to which all governments are
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liable. Although it is true that recently the administration of our internal
affairs has been su<ili, in some regards, as to call forth the severest con
demnation of all right-thinking men, it is a gross misrepresentation to say
that the result of the treaty has been to build up a government hostile to
American interests.

The Government, the people, are not hostile to American interests; but
a few men in power, by their corruption and desire for self-aggrandize
ment, have taken a course in regard to our domestic affairs which has
given the only possible occasion for the charg-e. That a purifying and
cleansing of high public office will follow is inevitable. The same law
abiding and patient spirit which characterizes the American people is
shared by the great body of the residents of these l'3lands, and the same
desire for constitutionl government and purity in office is also pre
dominant.

In the event of foreign aid being needed for the preservation of good
government, there can be no question that such aid would be sought of
the United States so long as our business and commercial interests are de
pendent upon the United States.

---0---

THE DIFFUS10N PROCESS.

Especial attention having lately been called to the diffusion process of
extracting juice from cane, tho following htken from a pttper written by
Charles G. Warnford Lock, P.L.S., published in the Plante}' and Farmer,
Queensland, will be of interest:

All the processes hitherto described for extracting the juice from the
cane have depended for success upon the more or less complete rU]Jture of
the cells containing the juice. 'fhe proee::;s now to be considered, and
which is known as "ditfu::;ion," differs from them essentially, in dis-
pensing with the breaking-up of the cells. .

To explain this system, it i8 lleCeSi;:11'y to review the characters and
properties of the several bodlCs composing can9 juice. The constituents
and their relative proportions have already been given. 'fhey lImy be
classed under two distinct group.s: (a) "Cl'y:stalloid," including the sugar
itself and the other ":salts" which are carmble of assuming a crystalline
form; (b) "Oolloid" (glue-like), embracing the gummy or mucilaginous.
matters which are not capable of crystallization. In cane juice these two "
classes of bodies exist in most intimate association in the cells of the
plant. Now these two classes are distinguished from each other by a
remarkable physical fact, which forms the ba::;is of all modifications of the
diffusion system. 'rhis fact is the difference which they manifest with
regard: to the power of pas::iing thl'Ough water-tight membranes. 'rhe
bodies belonging to tile series (a), when dissolved in water, will pass
through most animal and vegetable membranes (gut, parchment, pianteeUs,
parchment-paper, &c.), when thero is water on the other side; those be
longing to the series (b) are not possessed of that property. 'fhis method
of separating bodies is termed "dialy:sis," "osmosis," or "(liffusion," and
the membrane which effects the separation is called a "septum" or
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"dialyzer." , The dead ce,ll walls of the sugar cane' itself form an excel
lent dialyzer; therefore, by cutting the cane into convenient slices, and
soaking these in water, the crystalloid constituents of the juice (including
the sugar) will pass through the cells and into the sUl'1'ounding water,
while the colloid (gummy and albuminous bodies) will mostly remain
within the cells. 'fhe juice is at once more or less completely purified of
these gummy and albuminous matters which, as already described, are
the principal sources of trouble and loss in sugar making, and is at the
same time far less contaminated with the vegetable debris resulting from
the mechanical breaking up of the cane.

The sugar cane is said to possess a great advantage over the beetroot
with regard to diffusion, in that the pectose or nitrogenous matter is so
arranged in the secondary tissues of the cells, that water at a high tem
peratUL'e can be employed without interfering with the diffusion process,
which cltlmot be done with the beet without injuring the cell membranes.

F01' expei'iment, a tlUantity of cane slices one-sixteenth of an inch thick
and threo to four inches long may be placed in a vessel with about the same
quantity of watel', when the follOWing chlwgos will take place: The water
will force its woty through the cellula,r membranes into the sugar cells,
displacing a portion of the saccharine solution, which will pass out of the
cells, therE)by diminishing the specific gravity of the juice left in the cells,
and increasing that of the water outside; and this interchange will COll

tinue until the water in the vessel has attained the Sltme specific gravity
as tile liquid in the sugar cells; the diffusion is then complete.

Let it be supposed, fOl" instance, that the juice in the cells has a specific
gl"avity of 1·04:3 (equal to 12 per cent. by SaCCllltl'Ometer), and the sur
rounding water a specific gravity of 1·000. 'When the diffusion is com
plete, the water will be fOUl~d to possess a specific grltvityof 1·023 (equal
to G per cent: by saccharometer), and the now diluted juice in the cells
the same. Consequently the complete exhaustion of the sugar from the
cells can only be accomplished by fractional diffusion, that is by substitut
ing for the liquid obtained another of less specific gravity (or water itself);
and this replacing of the more stLturated liquid by a los:3 saturated one
must be continued until the desired. degree of exhaustion is reached.

\Vlmt is true of cane juice, is also true of ueetroot jUice, and in fact
the chief applic,ttion of the diffusion process has been in the beet sugar
industry. Nevertheless, sl'vcral methods of appl~Ting the system to cane
sugar have been introduced; and these will now be described.

'!'he subject may be introduced by a brief historical sketch of the
development of the pl'Ocess.

Although b01'l'owell from the earliest stage of the beetroot industry, it
was not until 18'1:3 that the operation of slicing was applied to the sugar
calW, It was hoped that the cane, after having been sliced, dried, and
ground to powder, might be preserved long enough unchanged in this

.condition to allow of its being transported to'Europe, Whel"e not merely the
whole sugal' might be extracted at once in its purest form, but the
ligneous portion would furnish an inexhaustsble supply of fibre for the
paper market. '!'he dried cane powder, however, became altered on the
voyage, and not only did a great part of the sugar disappear, but' the
changes consequent on its decomposition discolored theQ:esiduary fibre.
But there was one result from this trial suflicicntly lloteworthy. It was
clear thltt ,the calle could be sliced and dried in commercial quantities,
and several of those concerned in the matter determined to extract the
sugar on the spot; acconlill~lymore than one attempt wa.'> made to carry
out the SLieillg, und app,tl'tmtly every obstacle was overcome, when the
bUilding erected 'for the plant was,llnfol'tunately, burned.
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One of the principal difficulties hitherto had been that of drying the
sliced cane; to avoid this, in 1845, Oonstable and Michel introduced their
method on the estate of Ste. Marie, the property of Major Bouscaren, in
Guadeloupe. It was as follows: rrhe canes, which were sliced at the rate
of one ton in twenty minutes, fell into metallic baskets each capable of
holding that amount. The baskets were moved by a central crane, and
around the crane, at equal distances, were placed six copper vessels, ad
justed to receive the baskets when filled. These copper vessels were filled
to such an extent with water, that when the basket, full of sliced canes,
was lowered in.to anyone, the liquid rose to the surface. The basket No.
1, with its contents, having been thus dipped into vessel No.1, was
allowed to remain immersed till such'time as the sliceu. canes had parted
(by displac~ment) with a due proportion of their sugar to the water in
vessel No.1; basket No. 1 was then hoisted out by the crane, and con
'3igned to vessel No.2, where a. second proportion of sugar was displaced;
and so on throughout the series. In the meantim.e, lL fresh basket, full
of sliced cane, was consigned to No. 1 vessel, the . liquid in which ab
stracted a further proportion of sugar, and so on, till the contents of the
first vessel was as fully saturated with sugar as the -law of displacement
allowed, and the slices of cane in the first basket were proportionately
eXhausted.

This was virtually the old system of Dubrunfaut with its defects, viz.,
that the water was not easily kept at a suitable temperature; that the
whole sugar was not ~xtracted; and that from the time which elapsed.
between slicing and exlULustioll, considerable changes occnrred in the
saccharine fluid, which affected the quantity and quality of the result.
These defect,,; in principle did not, however, of themselves contribute
much to the failure of the plan; the system broke down in the subse
quent evaporation, in which the heat employed was generated entirely
from gas manufactured on the spot-an operation attended with such
difficulties that the trials were given up after heavy outlay. This was
much to be regretted, as the slicing process had shown that a much lttrger
proportion of the sugar could be extracted from the cane than had been
hitherto clone in any other mode; evell the five-roller mills which had
been started with sanguine hopes during the precelling thre~ years, had
been successively abandoned.

--0--

DiFFUSION.

,v. O. S;lIITII, ESQ., HONOLULU.

Allow me to ask your attention to:
I. Scientifie American, 1879, .Tune 28, page ·100. By reading the ac-

count you will find-
Old mill extracted GO Ibs. juice from 100 lbs. cane.
Perfect mill extracted 6G Ib6. juice to 100 lbs. cane.
Nothing bett~· than the common mill pross' is here. Lost by diffusion,

5.5 pel' cent. I feel sure that they worko<l with cmtl filter (a,nd satura
tion 1) Letter addressed would probably bring forth valuable information.

II. Scientific American, 1880, September 25, page 197.
Mark: 180 pel' cont. molasses. Diffusion apparatus is bei.;l1g broken up.
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DIffusion cannot be worked without plenty of lime, saturation with
carbonic acid, mud press filtration and bone-black filtration.

Water dissolves not only sugar but many other things, named gum by
our boilers.

One pound gum prevents two pounds sugar from crystalizing.
The great practical diffiCUlty is what to do with exhausted cane slices;

perfectly water-soakecl they weigh more than the cane. Nobody could
cart them back into fields. Yours truly, E. LINDEMANN.

Wailua, 24th October, 1883.

--0--

CULTIVATION OF CINCHONA.

Mr. W. H. Purvis, of Kukuihaele, who has just returned to these Is
lands, has brought with him several thousands seeds of the cinchona tree,
which he intends to cultivate on the high lands near his plantation.
Cinchona is more frequently knowll as Peruv~an bark, and is is from this
tree that our supplies of quinine are obtained. It is generally cultivated
most successfully at a high elevation where the temperature is moderately
cool, yet it has been most successfully cultivltted in India, Java and
Jamaica. At a recent meeting of the Oolonial institute held in London,
Sir Anthony lVlusgrave, the late Govel'llor of Jamaica said, "cinchoIta
which has been reaped in Jamaica.-planted some years ago, and almost
forgotten-when it came to be reaped ten or twelve years after the trees
were planted, is known to' have yielded at the rate of £16'00 per acre; and
this is known to have reached from £1000 to £2000 pOl' acre in Java."

'1'he cinchomt is of very slow growth so that only a Government or a
wealthy man could afford to continue its cultivation over a period of years
while :nvaiting returns for his capital invested. Considel'ing the adapta
bility of this climate for its successful growth and the enormous profits
which hav~ been derived from it::; cultivation, we think that the next
legislature might make approprhttions to experiment, over a number of
years, in an industry which, if successful, could not fail to benefit Ha\\(aii.
Mr. Purvis has brought with him a gardener who is especially tntinecl in
the cultivation of cinchona, and we hope that this gentleman may meet
with the success that he deserves in this enterprise.-Dcdly Bulletin.

On the subject of the cultivation of' cinchona, Bradstreets has the follow
ing, which should be a good al:gument for the cultivation of the tree in
this country: "The republic of Guatemala has arranged with a well-known
Ceylon Planter to select seeds for 5,000,000 cinchona tre~. It is added
that Central America has been explored for 1,000 miles in order to deter
mine the best sites for phtnting the same, and the journal giving currency
to tho statement adds "that the ra.pid increase in the number of uses to
which cinchona bark is put, not only for the manufacture Qf quinine and
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asaii ingredient in the substitute for hops, but also for various commercial
purpose, has led President Barrios of Guatemala to try this experiment.
The cinchona tree was introduced into India in 1879, at the instance of
the British Government, and the culture was so profitable that not only
has the original investment of £150,000 been repaid, but the trees have
been valued at £1,000,000. The cinchona tree requires a tropical climate
and a'plentifulrainfall."-Hawaiian Gazette.

---0---

OINOHOlfA, COFFEE AND QUEENSLAND.

The relation the Cinchona tree bears to coffee is rather strange and
interesting. Since the far famed Jesuit's bark was taken from Peru t9
other countries, it has followed and very often replaced the cultivation of
coffee planting in the various districts where that industry has been pal:a
mount. Where coffee growing was initiated in the hill distric,ts of Southern
India, it was a most profitable investment, for it showed no signes of the
disease which had been so destmctive to the cultivation in Ceylon. This
pleasant state of matters did not, however, long continue, for' the insect
that had attacked the plant elsewhere soon appeared in the plantations of
Mysore and the Nilgherry Hills. In their difficulties, the Indian farmers
w'elcomed the new industry of Cinchona cultivation, and that cultivation
replaced in many districts the coffee tree. Planters seized with pleasure
the opportunity 9f replacing a precarious produce by an industry, that
though it resembled coffee cultivation closely, w'as inestimabl:x safer in its
yield ancllarger in its profits. The benefit the Indian Government con
fen'ed not only on the East, but also on the whole world at large, by the
introduction of the far famed .Jesuit's bark was great indeed. ':From India
Cinchona spread to Ceylon, and there signs are not wanting that the s~me

rivalry will result in the victory of the Cinchona tree. 'What has come to
pass in the eastern countries will very likely follow elsewhere, for coft'ee
at first successful in Fiji has been visited by the disease, and plantations
haNe in spite of precautions been rav~ged by the fatal insect. Cinchona
is cultivated in Fiji, and will in the hill districts of the lYIainland or Big
Fiji prove eventually a much more profitable occupation than coffee plant
ing. rfhe spread of the "coffee bug" in :Fiji shows that, almost all
attempts to exterminate the plague aJ:e vain, and that preventive measures
are useless. Planters can ameliorate and ,mitigate the evil, not prevent
it. In Queensland there al'e many districts in which coffee ought to
thrive, as far as favorable position and climate are concerned: The rich
forest land and hilly regions that extend at the 'back of our sugar-growing
river banks have not as yet been much considered, but with such a march
as we see in Queensland at present, that state of matters cannot last.
Our river banks are limited, lmil the tim.e is not far distant when we must
ask ourselves whether sugar-cane can be profita,bly cultivated on the land
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now left lying idle, and if the answer is in the negative there will be a
search for suit:'tble productions, and there may be a considerable amount
of failure and ill-success before the planter!:i are taught experimentally what
is most suitable for the land which they possess. It is, we think, a pity
that a product like cinchona has not been tested; for we are assured that

.everything points to a successful issue of its cultivation when entered
upon. There are several varieties of the tree, and these differ in the
nature of the climate which they require. The range of the quinine pro
ducing tree is, therefore, very wide, and thus peculiarly suitable to a
country like ours, where there is such a considerable range of climate.

South Australia, with an enterprize that is to be lauded, has introduced
the cinchona tree into the Northern Territory, where we hope it may
thrive; and we trust no less energy will be displayed in Queensland. Our
colony already possesses a tree kindred in its nature to the cinchona in
the" bitter bark" (apoc'l'ynaceous) of Northern Queensland, and some
other trees are locally known as "quinine trees," but these latter are. of
no commercial value.

IIi its old form of exhibition by medical men this great antidote against
fever was generally a decoct-ioa of the bark, hence its name Jesuit's bark
derived from the fact that members of the Jesuit order were the first to
introduce it as a medicine to Europe, where it was for long worth its
weight in silver, so Ilpwerful a reputation did it obtain. The medicine
is now, however, generally given in the form of quinine, and the relative
value of the varieties of cinchona are determined by the amount of quinine
the bark will yield.-The Planter and Farmer.

---0----:.:."'-

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON OHiNESE
IMMIGRATION.

The following report of the special committee, appointed at the annual
meeting, was' presented to the Board of Trustees during the past month,
and was ordered printed in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

e
HONOLULU, NOVEMBER 1, 1883.

q 0 the TrU8tees of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company:
GENTLEl\1EN: In behalf of the Committee appointed to confer with His

Majesty's Government in regard to the negotiations between the Hawaiian
and Ohinese Governments on the subject of Ohinese Immigration to the
Hawaiian Islands, I have to report that both my colleagues having had to
return promptly to their plantations, deputed me to present the letter
which we had prepared and jointly signed. I beg to transmit herewith a
copy of the letter referred to, and which I presented to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs on the 27th ultimo; and I also transmit the letter which
His Excellency wrote in reply on the same date.

Mr. Gibson evinced great readiness to place the Oommittee in possession
of full information on this important subject, and read to me the original
report from H. H. M.'s Minister at Washington. l!'rom these I gathered
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that the Chinese Minister had intimated a willingness on the part of his
Government to negotiate with the Hawaiian Government for Chinese men
to be brought here under contract for a term of years, and as far as practi
cable, bringing their wives with them. The passages of the wives were
to be paid by the Hawaiian Government. The Chinese Government were
to furnish steamers for conveyance of the immigrants, and at the end of
the term of contract, all the men were to be returned to China except tl;lOse
who might have brought their wives or have married in this country. I
further learned that the Hawaiian Minister contended that the control of
this immigration must be left in the hands of the Hawaiian Government,
inasmuch as they must insist on the power to limit the number arriving.
To this contention the Chinese Minister appears to have replied that whilst
he recognized the necessity for this control from the Hawaiian stand-point,
it was doubtful whether the Government at Pekin would so readily con
cede it. He therefore promised to prepare a memorandum for submission
to Mr. Carter, and in the meantime to ascertain the views of the Chinese
Government on the subject.

I uuderstaud that nothing has been heard from Washington in continu
ance of this report for two months, and therefore the prospects of an actual
convention are uncertain. ,

Mr. Gibson informed me that the Government would be' unable to exert
any control over the immigrants who might arrive by the steamers, re
garding which it is understood local arrangements are being made. In
thanking His Excellency for the information awarded me on behalf of the
Committee, I ventured to state that so far as the points under discussion
between the two Ministers at 'Washington weI'S concerneu., I felt that the
Convention was apparently proceeding on the lines \~hich the Association
had instructed the Committee to present; but I added that the simple in
troduction of passengers, now under contemplation. by the Government,
did not promise any valid assistance to the planter, or any protection to
the country against the undesired increase of the floating Chinese popula-
tion. I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

TilEO. H. DAVIES, for the Committee.

HONOLULU, H. I., October 19, 1883.
SIR: The undersigned Committee of the Planters' Labor and Supply

Association have been instructed to wait upon His Majesty's Government,
with a view of ascertaining, as far as may be proper, the restrictions and
conditions which His Majesty's Minister at Washington has been author
ized to contend for in negotiations fo~ the further introduction of Chinese
laborers into this Kingdom.

We are so seriously impressed with the necessity of providing against
an unregulated addition to the present floating Chinese population that we
respectfully place before Your Excellency our belief that provisions should
be made, not only for the definite contracting of the men before their ar
rival, but also for their return to their own land at the expiration of their
terms of service, unless they make fresh contracts for further terms.

It is exceedingly desirable that some Chinese body, official or otherwise,
should be found, with whom the details of this service could be arranged
as regard passages, rates of wages, terms of service and other points, and
we are instructed to give any information or suggestions which Your Ex
cellency may deem requisite.

The chief points, however, are those we have briefly referred to above,
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that is, the necessity for definite contracts, and the return of the laborers
at the end of the term. 'Ve have the honor to be, Sir,

Your Excellency's obedient humble servants,
(Signed) W. H. BAILEY,

A. UNNA,
TlIEO. H. DAVIES.

His Excellency H. H. M.'s Mini9ter for Foreign Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, }
HONOIJULU, 27th October, 1883.

MESSRS. W. H. BAILEY, A. UNNA AND THEO. H. DAVIES,
Committee of the Planters' Lab01' cmd Supply Company:

GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your me
morial on the subject of Chmese Immigration, handecl to me to-day by
Mr. Davies, to whom I have in reply given verbally all the information at
my command.

In now formally replying to your memorial, I beg to say that there is
now under consideration by this Government and that of China a propo
sition for a Convention regulating the emigration of Chinese subjects to
these Islands, and providing for the introduction, under proper restrictions'
and the entire control of this Government, of a limited number of them
from time to time as the needs of the country may dictate. The Chinese
Ambassador at Washington, while viewing the proposition with some
favor, has indicated certain oQjections·likely to occur to his Government,
and until some definite expression of views is received from Pekin, I can
not venture to offer an opinion as to the result of the negotiation; I may
however say that this country being vitally interested in the matter, whilst
it is one to which the Chinese Government [tre comparatively indifferent,
we contend for complete control of immigration being left with this Gov
ernment.

Failing the desired Convention the Government will endeavor to regu
late Chinese immigration to the utrno,;t of our power by instructions to the
official agents of this Government at Hongkong anel elsewhere. Leave,
as you are aware, has been given for the introduction oLa limited number
by special conveyance whilst our negotiatioIl' with China are pending.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant,
WAL'rER lYIUlmAY GIBSON,

Minister· of Foreign Affair~~

__--'1,0 _

ORYSTALIZATION OF SUGAR.

As we know Mr. J. Altereith, of lYlackay, to be an able expert in the
manufactme of sugitr, and having spent much of his time in India and
Australht, we luwe mU<::h pleasme in repUblishing his ideas upon· second
sugftrS, and their boiling without making grain in the vacuum pan. In
'VTiting to a contemporary he say,; :-Let us suppose a pan of molasses
sugar boilecl with a threau, and discharged from the pan without a sign of
grain-probably before it leaves tho tank wherein it is to g"mnulate imper
ceptible molecules will have formed, at all events with good tnolassas they
will be plainly visible to the human eye half an hour before reaching the
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tank; these molecules are the nuclei which eventually become "grain ;"
they have a natural attraction towards each other, and this attractiou will
continue to act under favorable circumstances (to be explained below) until
granulation is complete-that is, until so small a quantity of crystallizable
matter remains in a liquid state that it would not pay for re-boiling; and
consequently, by following the instructions which I shall presently endea
vor to make plain, no third sugar need be made. This is saying much
just now, when this article is a complete drug in the market, being almost
-if. not quite-unsaleable at any price. It is true, following the plan I
shall here suggest will involve some additional outlay-say in a mill turn
ing out 1,000 tons in a season, about £200 ; but this is one expense, and
done with; wlwreas by the system practiced bere of making third sugar
(and some even boast of their fourth sugar), a continuously repeated ex
pense is incurred. Let us take one item, fuel-every year getting
scarcer, and consequently dearer-a large quantity is consumed in le-boil
ing this second molasses, and again in working the centrifugals to dry
the third sugar-all this for the production of a most unsatisfactory article,
the presence of which can easily and profitably be dispensed with. To
illustrate my 'meaning, I will here digress. I was for many years in an
extensive sugar refinery in the Madras Presidency; our raw material was
jaggery, a crude sugar made by the natives in the cane field; we made.
no third sugar; true, there was a large dIstillery connected with the

establishmeut, and all the second molasse:'! went for rum; but upon one
occasion, East India rum being very low-priced in London, and freight
from India very high, the distillery was closed for several months, and
naturally at the finish of the sugar-making there was a great accumula,tion
of molasses, Which. the proprietor determined to try and convert. into
sugar (and allow me to add sugar was sugar in those days); a very large
quantity of this molasses was "blown up"-reduced to 20 eteg. Baume,
clarified with milk, and passed through 8 feet of animal charcoal; in fact;
tre~ted in every resp~ctas the raw material. 'rhe color of the syrup when
taken into the vacuum p:1ns was grand, and so it was when it left them;
but that was aU. \Ve filled all our coolers, and after about six weeks we
scraped out some very l-;m,tll-g'l'a,ined sugar, or more properly speaking not
grain at all, and cElrtainly not as many hundl'Gdweights as the proprietor
had expected tons; that gentleman had to admit the fallacy of the whole
affair, adding-It Le jeu n'est pas vaut la clwndelle." I mention this in
support of what I have stated above, that with proper treatment nearly
the whole of the crystallizable sugar can be obtained in the second boiling.
Before entering into this proper tJ,ieatment, let us see how the molasses is
generally treated here. A sudden chill is the greatest of all the evils to
which it can be exposed, and thin sheet-iron tanks, placed i~ deep and
damp pits, appear to me to be especially adapted to produce this evil.
Moreover, I have frequently noticed (in fact it appears to be the rule
and not the exception) that nearly aU the windows in the immediate
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neighbourhood of these tanks are invariably smashed, thus letting in the
cold air. The molasses from the vacuum pans gets chilled in these tanks
and consequently viscid, and this viscidity, becoming stronger than the
natural attraction I have mentioned above, resists its action, and eventnally
causes granulation to cease whenever this viscidity exists. Everyone here
connected with sugar-making must have observed-especially in cold
weather-a tank of molasses sugar (say 12ft. square), and exposed to the
evils which I have mentioned, full up with sugar for about 6ft. square in
the centre, but gradually deepp-ning with molosses towards the sides, till
at the sides themselves, and not at the corners, not a vestage of grain is
to be seen. This is caused by the evils I have me!J.tioned, and proves the
correctness of that theory; the molasses near the sides were chilled
became viscid; this viscidity resisted the natural attraction, and granula
tion ceased l whereas towards the centre of the tank the heat was retained
-consequently no viscidity-and granulation continued. In Java such
sugar in a liquid state (fresh from the vacuum pans, is filled into clay pots
about 26in. in diameter at the surface; and I was rather startled at first
to discover at-least three different sugars in the same pot-near the edge
grain scarcely palpable; nearer the centre tolerable grain; and in the·
centre good bold grain. I had thin bamboo blades which would reach to
the bottom of the pot; also a Palmyra leaf covel' for each pot. As. the
pot was filled with hot stuff it was immediately covored to retain the heat,
and in about an hour after filling, when the clay of the pot had become
thoroughly hot, the cover was removed, and the stuff from the side of the
pot was scraped all round with the bamboo, blade to the centre of the pot,
then all well mixed. together and the pot re-covered. This treatment
most effectually remedied. the evil. Another evil quite overlooked here
is allowing the pure molasses to accumulate on the stirface of the sugar in
these large tanks. If you once have three or foul' inches of this, and run
another pan on the top, you wIll next day find six or seven inches. It is
plain to be '3een that this cold molasses ohUls the charge that is run in on
the top of it. Any mola.sses gathering on the top of it should be rem8ved
before running more into that tank; but with proper judgment and atten
tion this molasses should not appear on the surface, unless the f:ltuff is
very bad-very low boiling or running' too much in a tank at 'one time
will cause this evi~. If the molasses on the surface holds in suspension
a large quantity of particularly formed grain, then the best thing tha.t can
be done is to run a pan of very hot stuff on the top of it, keeping the
steam on the jacket of the pan open all the time the stuff is running out.
This will at once l'e-start granulation. .'l'he size of the cooler,s necessary
for the system I would suggest should be regulated l~ the quantity of
molasses boiled each day, in such a manner that each day's ;work does
not exceed Gin. in depth. Now, supposing two pans of molasses to be
boiled daily, each pan discharging 400 gallons (64 cubic feet)-this to keep
within the given depth, Gin., necessitates a cooler of 128 square feet area
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for each pan, and if these coolers were 3ft. deep it would take jiIst one
week tc fill them; two similar coolers would be required for the following
week, four such coolers in all-No.1, 2, 3, 4. Say we commence on a
Monday filling Nos. 1 and 2, Saturday's boiling would fill them; on the
following Monday begin with Nos. 3 and 4, and about Thursday commence
emptying and drying sugars from Nos. 1 and 2, so that these coolers would
be ready for the following Monday. Thus, then, in this case four coolers
would be required, each being 13ft. x 10ft. x 3ft. The best material of
which to malce them· is decidedly wood; but, as that seems out of the
question here, the next best is cast iron-far prefemble to sheet iron.
The coolers should be placed on a tongued and grooved plank-floor, and
in a room not more than 8ft. high, with tongued and grooved walls, and
closed in at the top. Windows should be provided, but for light only
not to be opened; the door should be opened as little as possible; in fact,
every care should be taken to exclude the external atmosphere. While
discharging the pan the steam should' be kept open on the jacket, and the
gutters between pan anci coolers should be so arrangecl that the molasses
travels quickly, and thus not get chilled in transit. By paying attention
to the above instructions granulation will be perfect, and there will be no
difficulty in drying the sugar, as the molasses being warm, and conse
queI!tly free from viscidity, will readily separate from the sugar; not a
drop of water must be used in the centrifugals; the molasses from this
would not pay to re-boil, but in itself would command a good price. My
experience extends over a period of forty years, spent in vl1,rious sugar
producing parts of the world,; and sugar refining and manufacturing I
have made a study. Queensland planters will profit by paying attention
to the above well-intentioned remarks, the result of which will be the non
production of the perplexing article-third sugar-and a ready market for
their molasses, which in flavor (though certainly not in color) would be
equal to Gold Syrup.

JOHN ALTEREITH:
-In Australian SugaJ' Plante1'.

---0---

CARDA1JIO.1Jf-CARD.'UI0.11f SEEDS.

The valuable plant or tree which prodnces this seeel or fruit, the Ellete
~'ia Cct]'(lamornwn, belonging to the natural order of Zingeberaceae, or
Gingers, is a native of Hindostan and the mountainous regions of the Mal
abar coast, where it springs up spOl,ltaneously or is cultivated in clearings
where the plant may enjoy sufficient shade. It reaches a height of fmill
six to ten feet, growing from a thick horizontal rhi~ome. It begins to
yield at the fourth year and continues for many years afterward. The
flowers appear during the rainy season and fruit is collected in October
before fully ripe, to avoid splitting, and is dried artificially. Tile impor..
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tation of these seeds into the United States by the way, of England and
from the ports of Bombay and Madras now excee,ds thirty thousands lbs.
annually. Other varieties of the ca~'damomare in use in China and the
East but are not met with in foreign comme).'ce.

The position of these Islands undoubtedly offers advantages in regard to
soil, climate, and the necessary altitude for the growth of the cardamom.
Care would have to be taken, however, to protect the trees from the rav
ages of the wild goats and cattle that infest the mountains of this group.,

--0--

V.ARIET1ES OF OANE.

The offer made by Mr. H. P. Baldwin to supply seed ,cane to planters
from ·varieties which he proeurecl from Queensland, Australia, should not
be neglected. He obtained seeel of several varieties, which he planted a
year ago and which have grown finely at Paia. Among those which he
spoke of as appearing the most promising, were the Rose Bamboo and the
Blaclc Java. •

Since the annu~l meeting we have visited Maui and examined these
foreign varieties of cane at Paia, and were impressed with the fine growth
of the Black' Java and Rose Bamboo, and would call attention to the cOffer
which Mr. Baldwin made.

Although we have been, and are, producing such fine results from the
Lahaina cane, investigation should be directed to other kind", and we may
find some which are better even than anyt~lingwe now have. "We know
th at the Lahaina is not the best for all localities, and in some places where
it has done well there are indications of deterioration. Experiments with
the varieties offered by Mr. Baldwin will entail but small expellse, and I

should be attended to.
Of the two new committees added to the list of standing committees at

the late annual meeting, one was on "varieties of cane," and doubtless
more careful attention Will be given and records made in the future in
this direction. But too much must not be left to the committee; indi-
vidual experiments are the best means of investigation. .

O~hers besides Mr. Baldwin have ilew varieties of cane which they are
trying, and if any have some to spare of kinds which promise well, we
would be happy to give the information through the PLANTERS'
l\'IONTHLY.

---0---
-Whether lalas (bunches of sprouts) of sugar-cane make the best seed

is a mooted ,qu'estion. Some, value them very much for seed, and others
speak disparagingly of their value. The SUbject does not, howeve.r, seem
to be one of much importance, for generally the lalas are not in sufficient
quantities to supply much seed.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

..

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY-DEAR SIR: I have been gratified and
instructed at the late yearly gathering of the planters, ancI regret their
meeting did not continue through the week, as several important ques
ions remained undiscussed.

I much admired the social-go-easy-way of the meetings; all couId freely
express their ideas, and the hearers couId believe what they pleased with·
out giving offence. No way was open or even desired for disputation;
union and harmony alone prevailed. Also at these meetings I have been
mOl'e impressed than ever before with the utter helplessness of any par
ticular branch of business, when stn,nding alone, or, in other words, with
the mutual dependence upon E:!ach other of all branches of business through
out the whole island group. We are fully alive to the fact that the suc
cess of all branches of business are depending upon the success of' the
ptanting interest, at the same time that dominant industry is.so completely
helpless of itself that very little would or could be done. without the
assistance of the other business interests. Sugar cane is the only available
plant at the present time to draw out the hidden stores of wealth con_
tained in .the rich soils. and genial climate of these Islands, and 1t is the
planters bueiness to grow the cane, bnt with all his knowledge and skill as
a tillE!ir of the soil and the hidden stores of wealth that surrounds him, he
may suffer and starve in the midst of plenty, did not the agent connect
him with the soil by supplying him the means to work with. And so
also the banker may have money and the merchant supplies ready to
embark in the sugar business, yet nothing can be done to a profit without
the assistance of the skilled planter.

Again, the money, supplies, and the skilled planter may all be ready to
·co-opera~e in the production of sugar, but what could they do without the
Wilders, the Fosters and the Hobrons to take out the supplies and bring
back the coveted product. And where would the schooners and steamers
of these enterprising men find employment here without the planting
interest. We would have no commerce, no manufacture, no merchandis.
ing, nor varied agriculture to employ them if this sugar industry fails.

In no other country perhaps are the whole interests of the people
centred in one enterprize as here; all are interested in this business here,
none can go italone. No wonder all feel so cIeep an interest in reciprocity,
in improvements and modes of economy so as to insure a permanent pros.
perity to our sugar industry and the yearly gathering of the planters to .
talk over their successes and failures, coupled with the reports of the
various committees upon the most important branches of cane growing
and sugar manufacture, must in the end instruct every live planter here
how to steer clear of most of the ro.cks and sandbars heretofore met with
in the sugar iI).dustry of these islands. Respectively,

JNO. M. HORNER

•
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ffULTIVATION AlVD YIELD OF SUGAR OANE IN HAWAlI.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: As Chairman of the Committee' on
cultivation of sugar cane, I undertook last summertq ascertain, by writing
to every planter on the islands, to la;r before the late meeting of planters
in this city, a statem'ent of the number of acres of cane actually harvested,
and the product of sugar manufactured between Oct. 1, 1882 and Oct. 1,
1883, to ascertain the exact crop, with the average yield per acre-a task
which has never been undertaken here before. The amount of labor
involved in this effort has far exceeded what I expected, for while the
agents here could furnish the amount of sugar produced, no one but the
planters themselves could give an exact statement of the area from which
it was taken. The figures given may be relied on as correct as it is possible
to obtain them. There are sixty sugar mills, counting the four on the
Hawaiian Commercial Company's estate at Sprecklesville as one, and the
two on the Lidgate estate also as one. Sugar is manufactured only on the
five islands named in the table below. The figures in the first columu show
the number of acres of cane actually cut and gro.und during the twelve
months named above, while the second column gives the sugar yield in:
tons of two thousand pounds each.

ISLAND OF HAWAU-
Aores.

District of Hila 3,242
District of Hamakua 2,231
District of Kohala 2,967
District of Kau 2,820

11,260
ISLAND OF MAur..................... 5,037
ISLAND OJ>' KAuAr 3,459
ISLAND OF OAIIU 1,779
ISLAND OF MOLORAI..................... 259

Taus.
9,272
5,985
5,994
7,483

28,734
13,482 .
11,671

4,764
473

Total for the group .. : 21,894 59,124
This t.able will show at a glance the area of cane harvested the past year

-21,804 acres, yielding 59,124 tons, or 118,248,000 pounds of raw sugar.
ThIs gives an average yield per acre of 2 and 7l-100ths tons, or,' for short,
2~ tons per acre. And I am satisfied that this is the largest average yield
per acre that these Islandf:l are capable of producing, in ordinary seasons.
Nor is it probable that our future sugar crops will much exceed the last,
at least for some years. H. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, November, 1883.

-Sheep return to the soil, in manure, the largest percentage of the ma
nurial value of the food consumed of any other animal. According to ac
curate experiments~made at German experiment stations, where the food
given and the manme obtained were carefully analyzed, !J5 per cent. of
all the manurial elements of the food consumed was found ill the manure,
solid and liquid. This is in accord with the Spanish proverb, that "the
hoof of the sheep is golden."-.N. Y. Observer.

•
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CORRECTIONS ON REPORT OF COMMiTTEE ON SUqAR
MANUFACTURE.

To THE EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY.
DEAR SIR,-In the text of the report of the Comittee on Sugar Manu-

facture which is printed in the November MONTHLY, there are a number
>of misprints, the following corrections of which I would request you to
insert in the next issue:
Page 214, 9th line from bottom of page, for washing read rasping.

" 215, 15th" " .top of page, for 1'ice read juice.
" 216, 20th" " " " " for Shennan read Erhmann.
" 216, 26th" " " " " for memorandums read mem01'andum.
" 216, lOth" " "" " the sentence which. begins, After

which some planters skim the Clarifiers, should be continued as fol
lows, while others run off the clear juice and leave the scum at the bot
tom. .i1jter the juice leaves the clarifier it is cleaned by skimming or
sweeping off the scwn as it rises when boiled in open pans for that
purpose.

Page 218, last line but 4, f?r S81'vant read savant.
As a much larger number of people read the reports in the PLANTER'S

MONTHLY than hear them read at the meetings, it is a matter of some
importance 'that they should be correctly printed.

To insure this it might be well in future to have the proofs of each re- .
port corrected by the respective chairmen of the various committees.

I am, yours respectfully,
R. A. MACFIE, JR,'

Chairman Committee on Sugar Manufacture.

COllfMENTS ON ANNUAL REPORTS.

EDITOR PLANTER'S l\IONTHLY.
Your last number was full of good solid material, well worth several

times the subscription price of the publication. :NIl'. ""V. H. Rickard's
views on seed cane were particularly pleasing, because they entirely
coincide with my own views as previously expressed to different indivi
duals, even to the application of his very apt quotation, "Like produceth
like." While compelled several times in the past to use inferior seed I. . ,
have always claimed that there should be no other seed used but the best
of plant cane. And whereas it is almost universally conceded that the
"tops" or upper portion of the cane stalk is better than the lower part,
because the buds are apt to be more tender and vigorous, to start earlier,
and to show in the first st.'lges a more vigorous growth, tho idea hus been
advanced on the other hand that riper seed will in the end exhibit an
equally good stand of cane, and give jui~e of a higher density, on the
same principle, that" like produceth like." A very limited trial on my
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field last year, on a scale not large enough, to determine the question,
indicated that, so far as growth is concerned, this is true; provided, of
course, that only healthy seed with perfect buds is used, giving it an
equal chance in that respect, with the' "tops" The ripened stalks started
as well as the average seed as usually planted, ' and showed an equally
good stand of cane, with the other the difference being imperceptible.
Will not other planters beside myself g'ive the matter. a trial the coming.
year, on a scale sufficient to determine one or both of these questions?
Planting, for instance, a givelJ. number of rows of "tops" only, to an
equal number of bottoms only, alternating several times to provide against
a possible difference in soil or locality. Some care taken in' carting the
various sections to the mill, with the co-operation of the mill manager, to
prevent mixture, and a frequent test with the saccharometer and polaris
scope, would decide the question of comparn.tive density or difference, if
any, of the juice. It may perhaps be reasonably questioned whether,
in'this case, the working out of the above quoted law, would show any
marked difference.

Another interesting question is, as to the best method of treating the '
stools for rn.toons. For a first plowing immedi:.ttely after the plant cane
was taken off the field, I have tried plowing with small plows, both away
from, and tow:1rds (consequently covering) the stools before the ratoons
started, and also plowing with a large plow and harrowing over this latter
immediately to give the ground an even surface; with this result, that
although the second portion came up more slowly, there was at maturity
no perceptible difference in the stand of cane on the several sections., I
fail to recollect now whether the portion harrowed came up more slowly
thl1,ll tbe otlier.

In the statement of percentage of yields, page 217, in the report of
committee on the manufacture of sugar, one mill is reported as getting
81 po cent. of 1st sugar, 1'1 of 2nd and 5 of 3rd ; the highest figures in the
list, .and yet no mention is made of mill, locality or arrangement of boiling
apparatus, or process, all of which, it strikes me, would have been of
special interest to the planter::>, because the figures are so exceptionally
high.

lVIr. E. :i\i. \Vnlsh, in his report from Paia plantation, writes: "Then
we" ...... "as frequently as the sugar boiler thinks necessary, introduce
water into the vacuum pan throngh a pipe :1f1ixed for that purpose, in
order that tlie molasses may not get sticky." This is during the granula
tion of 1st molasses in the vacnum pan. The bare statement as it stands,
looks very pecnliar, and, were I to take it without further explanation,
would be tempted to ask wh:1t thc boiler was thinking of. But, perhaps
he'd prove to be a man of wider experience than I, and turn upon mEJ with
a charge of want of information. So I stand ready to learn, merely pre
facing my interrogatory attitude with these quc::>tions, viz., Has not the
watet· introduced :t!3 aforcs'l.id to a ch:trge of sug:t!' during the process of
granulating ill the pan only to be evaporated again to bring the mass to a

--, - '.
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proper consistency either for continuation of the process or the withdrawal
of the strike from the pan? And consequently, is not the process simply
retardecl with just so much detriment to the sugar, the mass being finally
as "sticky" as it would have been without the draught of water, and
nothing whatever gained, but some time and perhaps some sugar lost?

For a thorongh chemist, who could tell the planters what is required in
"their varying soils to make them yield well, and for a thorongh trial of
the diffusion process under the direction of a competent man of experience
in that line, I'd hold up both my hands. •

,One thing more, and perhapsit is superfluous, yet there's no harm in
making it-Assuming that it is already the intention to have all pUblica-

• tions on sugar cane and its manufacture htken at the office of the Planter's
Labor and Supply Compan~r, may I not venture to suggest that every
article containing anything of novelty or interest be re-printed in the
PLANTERS' MONTHLY? It is impossible for the individual planter to
subscribe to all such publications, nor would it pay, but there are occasion-
ally articles in them that would be of interest to all. E. C. B.

LAHAINA CANE.-This cane is said to exceed in growth and sugar
production any variety of cane now grown in HawaIi, where it is reported
to yield over six tons to the acre. Colonial planters may accept this in
formation with a grain of salt, but the PLANTERS' MONTHLY and the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser have often reported such an extraordinary
yield. A large amount of Lahaina cane has been grown this season, and
so far as we have seen it upon plantations it looks more likely than the
Creole ·variety. Soil, climate, and cnltivation has everything to do with
cane growth, and in Hawaii the planters spend more eapital upon drain
ing, irrigating and manuring than Australian planters do. 'But then
these important factors in cane growth will be generally introduced in
time. Planters should not'only experiment this year with Creole cane,
but with Lahaina and the Elephant cones, now so popular and heavy

, yielding in Jamaica. 'fhe Daniel Dupont cane is said to be a most profit
able cane if crushed at once" after cutting. But all over New South \Vales
and Queensland the Hose Bmnboo and lVleera are the best this season

, ,
even the old Bourbon is forging itself into favor onee more. In planting
neW canes we strongly recommend a change of seed, for planters have
almost neglected this important law in high class agriculture.-Australian
Sugar Planter.

-The production of sugar is upon the decrease in Cuba, British West
Indies, Brazil, Java, Philippine, and Mauritius. '1.'he state of the labor
market and the weather is to blame for this decrease. Colonial planters
should do something to prevent any possible decrease from the want of
labor.-Austmlian Sugm' Plante,'.
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-Mr. H. P. Baldwin is planting 600 acres at Hamakuapoko this year.

-A new mill has been placed in the works of the Lihue plantation.
This favored plantation has its usual fine prospects for the coming crop.

-There has been some difficulty during the past month in obtaining
orders for a sufficient number of Portuguese laborers to fill an order for
another emigrant steamer.

-At Hanamaulu, Kauai, Mr. A. S. Wilcox planted 326 acres of land
with cane in 31 working days, an average of 10~ acres pel' day. He fin
ished planting November 1st.

-The total number of Indian coolies despatched from Calcutta during
the sugar season of 1882-83 was 2811 to British Guiana; 1848 to Trinidad;
366 to Jamaica; 939 to Guadeloupe, and 421 to Surinam.-.Australian
Sug;zr Planter.

-The two new steamers, the ]{inau and the Planter, are valuable addi
tions to our coasting fleet. 'rhe former is an iron boat of about 900 tons,
built at Philadelphia; the latter a wooden steamer of about 500 tons, built
in Oalifornia. ·With the growth of our sugar ind~stry the means of com
munication and travel are being improved.

-At Kekaha, Kauai, the cane grows so thickly and to such proportions
that it is very difficult to strip oif the dry leaves. In fact, stripping is
being given up entirely there. The soil is of unusual richness, and the
yield has been unparalelled. Last year the plant cane yielded on au
avet:age over seven tons (1'1,000 lbs.) to the acre; the first ratoons five tons
to the acre, and the second ratoons three tons.

-Reservoirs for storing water for irrigation are being built on many of
the Kauai plantations. The plan adopted on Maui is followed there, the
dams being made of earth scraped up with scrapers drawn by oxen or
mules. 'rhe i"eservoirs generally are small, experience proving it more
economical to construct them on favorablo spots, even if small, rather than
to make great effort to have largo onos. 'rhe method of building the dams
by means of carts or wheel.barrows is almost obsolete, it being the most
expensive way that can be devised.

-The weight of a given bulk of ice differs very much with the longitude.
Ten pounds of ice in ;BUrlington, Iowa, is about three feet squ[tre; in Cin
cinnnati it is about the size of a soap box; in Pittsburg it is about as big as
a stove-pipe bat; in Philadelphia it has to be put in the ice chest direct
from the wagon, or it will all melt away beforo you c,an run into the house
with it; and in New York, if you ask the ice dealer for ten pounds of ice,
he laughs in a hollow manner and says he never heard of such a thing.
You take fifty pounds or nothing, and then ho weighs it on a letter scale.
N. Y. Observer.
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-Kerosene soap for gardeners' and fruit-growers' use can be best made
from two parts (by measure) of kerosene to one part of ~our milk, which
must be thoroughly. churned-not shaken-till it forms an elIlulsion. .It
forms more quickly when warmed to about 55° Fahr. This emulsion will
keep for any time in closed vessels, and may be diluted with water to any
required strength, and then can be finely spr ayed upon trees or shrubs for
the destruction of insects, &c. Anothe 1', but inferior, emulsion can be
made by scraping twenty parts bar soap and rubbing it up with ten parts
water, thirty parts kerosene, and one part of fir balsam.-The Farmer and
Planter.

-In Honolulu the mynah birds have been of great service for a number
of years. past, in destroying the peluas (caterpillars). Formerly the peluas
came in great numbers every fall after the first rains, and were very de
structive; but after the mynahs became very numerOUB they exJ;erminated
the peluas in the vicinity of Honolulu. Latterly the mynahs have been
largely killed off or driven away by sllortsmen, and during the past month
the peluas have done much damage. A new feature of. the usefulness of
the mynahs was mentioned by 1\11'. J. L. Richardson at the annual meet
ing. He stated that he had found at 'Waianae, Oahu, that they destroy
the cane-borer.

--The black aphis is in many places a great pest amongst fruit trees.
It has been said that growing tomatoes around the tress is a cure, and
some of our readers have spoken highly of the plan. A writer in a con
temporary in his tlistl'ict says it is too cold to grow tomatoes; so he adopted
the plan of planting half a dozen onions around each tree for several years,
and has never had an aphis since. Last year, however, he forgot to pro
tect two trees, and the aphis entirely killed them, while all the others
were in the finest condition. It would thus appear that the planting of
onions ai'ound fruit trees has the same protecting effect as the capital plan
of planting lettuce in the cabbage beds, which is an unfailing cure for this
pest.-Tlw Planter and FanJwJ'.

--------
How TO FERTILIZE FRur£ 'l'REEs.-Here and there on all farms and

in most fruit gardens will bo seen an occasional tree or grape vine, which
seelllS to lack vigor-does not grow well, and :,;eems to have no particular
disease. The probabilities are that the tree is dying of :,;tarvation and
needs a liberal supply of food. \Vhen .you give it tiJb ratioll, do not pile
a load of manure around the tl'Unk of the tree or the body of a grape vine.
That is just the place where it will do the least good. Nearest the trunk
of the tree, the roots are all large. '1'he fibrous roots-the feeders-are
further off near the ends of the 1'oots. '1'hese only can take up the nutri
ment. It is always safe to assume that the roots extend as far from the
trunk in every direction as do the limbs of the tree, and to properly fer
tilize, spread the manure all over that area. 'fhen fork it in and you have
done a good work and done it well. If some disease has begun its work
on the tree, you will put the tree in a healthy, vigorous condition, the
bettor enabling it to successfully contend against itl; enemies. We have
seen numerous old pear and apple trees, bearing' poor and knarled fruit,
which the owners consider of no value, but which ~mch treatment as we
have outlined above would rel;toro to their original usefulness.-Excltange.
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SELECTION S.
MANUFAOTURE OF SORGHUM SUGAR.
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The works of the Kansas Sugar Company, at Sterling, Kansas, is one
of the large and successful concerns in that State. The following account
of the process and works of this company, condensed from the Sterling
Bulletin, will be interesting: .

"These works are fitted up with $17,000 worth of new machinery. The
crusher is located on the main floor 01 the mill, and is a three-roller ma
chine, each roller measuring 4! feet by 30 inches, the whole weighing
100,000 pounds, and is driven by a 100 horse-power engine. The cane is
carried into the mill and fed to the crusher on a carrier, on the endless belt
principle, from a point forty feet ontside, and the cane after being crushed
is carried out on a similar carrier on the other side of the mill in the form
of bagasse, where it is spread out to dry, after which it is used for fuel.
The steam for running the engine and other machinery, evaporating pans,
heating purposes, etc., is generated in a battery of six boilers, 15 by 50
inches each, with the aggregate capacity of 350 to 400 horse-power.

The juice falls into a large copper pan, 4 teet by 6, 4 inches deep, whence
it runs tlll;ough a trough into a juice vat below the floor, fiom which it is
pumped by steam into four tanks in the upper story of the mill, which
have an aggregate capacity of 6,000 gallons. Each of these tanks has two
valves, one to admit, the other to let out the juice. From these tanks the
liquid passes into four defecators of 600 gallons capacity each, at a charge.
In these the juice is neutralized with lime, after which it is boiled by in
geniously contriveel steam appliances, dUl'ing which a great portion of the
impurities and foreign substances are eliminated by s~imming. This
process does away with the so-calleel sorghum taste. From the defe
cators tho material is drawn into four settling pans of the same capacity as •
the defecators, where it is allowed to Settle, leaving [1 floccnlent precipitant
at the bottom, after which the fluid. is d.rawn inFO another tank, whence it
is again pumped by steam into a tank situateel above the evaporators, on
the second floor, from which it is drawn into the evaporators. These
evaporators are made entirely of cappel', are six feet in diameter and 3
in depth. In these the juice is evaporated down to about 20° Baume,
which is a comparatively short process. After leaving the evaporators,
the semi-syrup, as it is now cnlled., passes throui;h a series of settling tanks
to remove whatever of foreign substance may romain, from which it is
pumped by a small engine into a tank in the tower. The object of this is
to givo it height to allow of subse<luent filtration, whieh is accomplished
by passing through six bone-charcoal filters, 3 ~ feet in diameter and 12 feet
in length. These filters are so connected by pipes and. valves as to allow
the semi-syrup to run through one or more of them, as required, and
thence into the tank beneath the vacuum pan. This vacuum pan; which
is situated on the :;econd floor, is 8 feet in diameter, and has a capacity of
2,200 gallons, and will make 15,000 pounds of sugar at a strike, and is ca
pable of making six strikes every 24 hours. The air is exhausted by a
Blake combined vacunm. and water pump, having a 5-inch suction and
4-inch delivery; .

The clarified juice, or semi-syrup, is sucked up from the filter reservoir
into this pan, and is evaporated at 1500 Pahr., until the proper number ot
sugar crystals are obtained, when it is drawn off by a huge gate in the
bottom into the crystallizing tanks or wagons. These tanks, oighty in
numbor, aro 4x5x2 feet in size, and mounted on wheels; and, as they xe-
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ceive the contents of the vacuum pan, they are rolled into the crystallizing
room and allowed to remain a, day or two. This room is 40x40 feet in size,
with very low and tight ceilings, and is kept at a steady and even tem
pemture of about 100°.Fahr., which is done by steam pipes running around
the room. l'his process keeps the syi'up in a condition to be purged from
the sugar. .

The material has now assumed a brIght, beautiful amber hue, and is
designated as malada, or mush sugar. From these tanks the malada is
dumped into a huge mixing ta.nk, whichisjust below the floor of the crys
tallizing room. The apparatus in this mixer is a long toothed arrangement
with a worm motion, which breaks up the lumps and makes an even mix
ture. From the mixer the malada is riln by small gates into the centrifu
gals, of which there are four,' each 4 feet in diameter. A large, round
cast iron box, about a foot from the floor, through which runs a spindle;
attached to this spindle isa brass basket, the sides of which are composed
of a double casing of woven wire, one coarse, the other fine. The spindle
turns these baskets at the rate of 1,400 revolutions per minute. The ma~'

lada is drawn into the baskets, and the'centrifugal force of the fast revolv-,
ing baskets forces the molasses through the screens and rotains the sugar
in 'the basket. A little cone on the spindle at the bottom of the basket is
lifted, and the sugar taken out at the bottom in small!Joxes and barreled.
In case the sugar is not to be barreled immediately, it is stored in a room
12x12x8 feet, on the ground floor.

The molasses (for molasses it is after it has passed through the centrifu
gals, and the sugar is taken from it) is re-boiled in the vacuum pan and'
then barreled. '.rhis article is of a darker hue than if the sugar had not
been taken from it, but it is free from the sorghum taste, as is also the
sugar.-Scientijic Ame7'ican, Oct; 20., 1883.

FRESER VING SALT .JfEAT.

Much of the corned beef and salt pork put up by farmers becomes
tainted during the summer and fall. '!'he injury is not caused by using
too small an amount of salt. As a rUle, much more salt is employed than
is necessary to preserve the meat. Sometimes it contains impurities that
cause the meat to contract a bad flavor. Pure salt should be employed for
preserving meats and dairy products. It costs but little more than
that which is impure, and is more satisfactory in all respects. Meat
packed in a barrel and covered with brine becomes tainted or spoiled in
consequence of small portions of it or some of the fat or blood it contains
coming to the top of the brine. The air comes in contact with it there
and decomposition takes place. The products of decomposition of animal
substances always have an unpleasant taste and smell, and these, in the
case of meat in a !Jan'el, are communicated to the brine and from thence
to the meat. Meat packed in !Jrine should be cut in pieces with a very
sharp knife. This will leave the edges clean. After it has been for a
few days in the brine, the latter should be poured off and boiled. The
boiling will cause all the impurities to rise to the surface, while the biood
will !Je coagulated. '.rhese substances should then !Je skimmed off" and
when the brine is cold it can be returned to the !Janel. If the bi"ine does
nO.t continue pure, the operation of !Jailing ·shouid !Je repeated. Special
pains should be ·taken to keep the meat under the brine at all times. A
perforated top or false cover, or a frame work, should rest on the meat and
be weighted down by means of a clean stone. If these precautions ate
employed the liability of spoiling will be very light.-~ 1': Ob~ervcr.




